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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The material was collected on my botanical trip to Mt. Tateyama in July 1924, from the wild plants growing in front of the "Murodo." Of various fixing fluids I have prefered FARMER'S solution to other's as it is not poisonous and does not inflict damage on travelling articles.
Material was put into this fixative as soon as collected, and left in it for about a month.* Then it was washed repeatedly in 9O% alcohol until no trace of acetic acid remained.
The further procedure was as usual, The sections were cut 14 micra thick and stained with HEIDENHAIN'S iron-alum haematoxylin for about 48 hours. The material fixed in FARMER'S fluid proved to have good staining power with this stain.
OBSERVATIONS
Prophase. In the prophase the synaptic stage or a stage which precedes or succeeds it, it is occasionally observed that a number of granules budding out from the nucleolus, lie on the achromatic thread as shown in Figs. 1, 2,4, 5 and 6. * Afterwards the writer has tried several fixations of Tropaeolum with the same fluid for about one to six days, but there is no difference to be found iri the fixed figures through the microscope.
It is interesting to note that these newly budded nucleolar granules have stronger staining power than the mother nucleolus, just as if chromatic substance were abstracted from the latter and transfered to the former. They are larger than the chromatin granules in the achromatic thread. As the stage proceeds further the achromatic thread becomes thicker ( Fig. 7) .
After the second contraction ( Fig. 8 ) no such budded granules of nucleolar-origin are seen. The observations of nucleolar buds have been made by many investigators e.g. WAGER (1904) , DARLING (I9o9), SHEPPARD (I909), CAVARA (I902), CARDIFF (1906) , LAGERBERG (I909), DIGBY (1912) , SAKAMURA (1914) etc.* Among them WAGER'S and DARLING'' described the budding of chromosomes from the nucleolus, From the facts I have observed , it seems highly probable that some of the substances which are helpful toward the formation of chromosomes are derived from nuclear-buds . This does not mean, however, that the chromatin or karyotin itself is derived from nucleolus.
This nucleolar budding is also found in the case of TYoftacoltrm1"' and Beta in my materials.
After the second contraction chromatic substance in the achromatic thread aggregates to form i o bivalent chromosomes (Fig, 9 ), although they appear as if they were io monovalents. By this time achromatic thread disappears and 10 bivalent chrmosomes remain.
Two of these bivalent chromosomes form rings, the other two get dumb-bell-shapes and the rest form rods of various shapes such as straight, bent etc. (Figs. i o, ii) . This stage seems to be very short, as I found only a few preparations showing this stage from a large number of preparations.
These rods consist of two univalent chromosomes united at each end telosyndetically. Sometimes it is observed that the rod-shaped bivalents show irregular zigzag outline as if they were of semifluidal nature.
The extranuclear nucleoli appear earlier in the synaptic stage. Diakinesis. After a short time chromosomes, either ring-shaped or not, shorten in length and form 5 pairs of granules in almost equal size ( Fig. I2 Metaphase and Anaphase. In these phases it is observed that each ten univalent chromosome set proceeds regularly towards both poles (Figs. 13, 15, 16, 17) .
Interkinesis. The splitting of the chromosomes for the next division occurs in this stage as in Oenotlzera, TYopaeolum etc. Sometimes there are connecting threads between newly divided chromosomes. There appears nucleolus again (Figs. I8, 19) . Occasionally it is observed that there is a constriction of the cell at the midway of the 2 daughter nuclei (Fig. 20) .
Homoeotypic nuclear division. In this division two spindle axes are perpendicular, parallel, or inclined to each other. (Figs. 2 I-24 ). Such observations are made in Papaver (YAsul), Cannabis (Mc PHEE`~), TYopaeolum (Sugiura)10~ and so on.
However, no tetrads whose 4 nuclei lie in one plane are found ; this is due to the subsequent twisting of the spindle axes (Fig. 24) .
Partition-wall formation. In tetrads the cell-wall formation is accomplished by the furrowing method and is of the same type as that of Shasta daisy.11' The other examples of this method are some species of Nicotana, Primula, 1i1 z nolia, Tr paeolum, -Iclianthus, Ambrosia, Clirysanthemum,5~ Cobaca,0~ Lac lca,7 Cannabis,8~ Gossy pium,~' Beta10~ etc.
Relation between telosyndesis and tetrads formation by furrowing was pointed out in my previous paper,10~and now the present case is to be added to the list.*
The activity of the cell wall formation is at rest for aa short time after the four daughter nuclei are formed. Then it begins to form at first four slight protuberances in the periphery of the protoplast at the * I have also known that Carica, Lacluca and Primula are additional examples in this respect. [vol. XXXIX. No. 467 midway between four daughter nuclei, then they proceed towards. the center of the mother cell cutting the latter into 4 pollen grains (Figs. 25, 26, 27, 28) . G0LGI apparatus(?) In plants there is little known about the existence of G0LGI apparatus. So far as I am aware, BENSDEY (I9 i o),. PENSA( 1916, 191 7,etc) , LABURN( 1916) , DREW( I920), GUILLIERMOND and MANGENOT(I922)* etc. have described the GOLGI apparatus in the young cells of plants.
In the tapetum cell of the present material, I have found a structure seemingly to be interpreted as the G0LGI apparatus morphologically, although it was fixed with FARMER'S fluid. Sometimes two such bodies are observed in a tapetum cell, one being much larger than the other (Figs. 29, 30) ; they are spirally twistet. The details of these bodies will be described in near future. SUMMARY I. Nucleolar buds found on the achromatic thread disapear at the time of chromosome formation and seem to supply their substance for its formation.
2. In the postsynaptic stage there are two ring-, two dumbbell-, and six rod-shaped bivalent chromosomes, each pair being united telosyndetically.
3. There is a true diakinetic stage. In this stage 5 paired granular gemini in almost equal size are seen, although they are variously shaped in the previous stages. 4. The haploid number of chromosomes is i o. 5. In the homoeotypic division two spindle axes are perpendicular, parallel, or inclined to each other.
6. The mode of formation of the partition-wall between the tetrad-cells is by the furrowing process and no trace of the cell plate is observed.
7. "There is here also a coincidence between the telosyndesis and the furrowing process in the formation of the partition-wall of the tetrads.
8. There is a structure reminding us of a G0LGI apparatus in the tapteum cell of the present material, although it was fixed with FARMER'S fluid. Fig. 7 . Pachynema. Fig. 8 . Second contraction. Fig. 9 . Bivalent chromosmes. Figs. 10,11. Postsynaptic stage showing 2 ring-, 2 dumb-bell-and 6 rod-shaped bivalent chromosomes. Fig. 12 . Diakinesis. Fig. 13 , Heterotypic metaphase. 
